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Each year our citizens spend millions of dollars
to travel and enjoy the visual delights of European
cities and countrysides, only to return to our country
to wallow with indi£ference, apathy or blindness
in the mire of ugliness which surrounds us in the
billboards, the overhanging signs, the automobile
graveyards, honky tonks, desecrated river banks,
overhead wires mutilating our trees, the ubiquitous
aerial trapezes of traffic signs and the concrete
spaghetti of the cloverleaf in the heart of our living
spaces ..The effect of a beauti (ul building can be
no better than its surroundings.
In our America there is only one architect for
every ten thousand people, and his voice can do
little more than point the way toward
a better environment.
But to this cause of creating a beautiful America,
The American Institute of Architects calls to arms
the American people and their political leaders.
As architects we point the way to future fulfillment and
dedicate our talents, our energy and our love
toward the creation of a beautiful land for our
children and our children's children.
This is our goal and our pledge!
ARTHUR GOULD ODELL, JR.,

FAIA

Presidenl of the
American Institute of Architects
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There is something very important about this house.
It i3 important not only for the pleasure it must give its
fortunate owners and the rightful pride of the architect,
but for the lessons it teaches about what a good house
really is. While the size and scale of the Davis residence
may be much grander than the average, these lessons
nevertheless apply.
Consider its appropriateness to its locale. Set in dry, treeless, almost desert-like west Texas, it turn its back to the
unfriendly land and creates an oasis of its own, toward
which, after the fashion of Mediterranean houses of thousands of years ago, it opens its principal rooms. What
glass there is, then, is meaningful, affording pleasant outlooks always. It shows again, that "views" are not always
distant, but may be close at hand. (Incidentally, .this reminds one that "views" operate in two directions: to and
/rom. This plan creates an ultimate privacy, a commodity
ran• in our society's tract housing togetherness.)
The organization of those classical functional elements
of' a residence, sleeping (private) , living (public) and
work (service), is simple. One enters and may go directly to the living area, to sleeping areas, or to work areas.
Circulation is uncomplicated, leaving rooms free for their
intended uses.
Then, the!'e basic elements have been used in creating
volumes that become shaped building blocks, visible outside, to help make the houc;e look as it does.
Simplicity, restraint, dignity, and order spiced with a
touch of boldness combine to create this pleasant atmosphere in which the most modern sofa lives happily with
Chippendale chairs and bentwood beds.
Good houses, beautiful houses, houc.es that enrich lives
need no cliches, no gimmicks, only knowledge, intelligence, sensitivity and imagination.

Thia living room demonetrnte, etudied
good tn,te: 11 comfortnble, quiet w1111of
enjo11ing the good thing, in life.
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Organized after tlt.e
fa•lt.ion of centuriea-old
Greek and Roman lt.ouu,,
tlt.e Dai:i• residence
/o()h inward to a lualt.
patin and walled
garden,.

Slt.arp angle, of roof• contra,t with. tlt.e cun:e of tit.• wall and lt.ard, etraiglt.t line,. Tlt.e or11ate
gate, give an indicotion of tile riclt.nen of tlt.e iutcnor.
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Bedroom. ore place• to rut. Here,
carpet.
ea.ae ia built i11. Fvrniture,
a.lid a.rt of ffltlllJI era.a aeem comfortable together.

1llf w111t 0.111dl:uu iaome,
tle .ntc/ie11 reflect• good pla,.11i11g
au co.re/Ml detailing, 0111 eo.a110.11d
pZ.O.a11t place to toork.

Splaalii"g fov,.to.iu of tile
e1tt"l/ court are a liappJI aurpriH
1111daliarp c:011tro.atto tile liot,
arid eliMOte.
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Tlte rimplicit11 of tit• entT'lf gaUerJ
create• a quiet, warm dignit11.

Tlt.e gentle curu, of tit, entr11 court wall i, found again in tlte 1'ncomplicate d patio ringed b11
"porcltea" tltat Mn reall11 bt med. Tlte ,It.ape, tit.at make tit, ltou,e are one• again all 11i1ible.
Tit.ii ie compoeition; tlti, i, derign; tlti, i, caring tit.at tlte potential of all tlte element, of tlt.e
building are fu/111realiied; tlti, i, arclt.itecture.
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AIA
Late in the fall of 1963, chairmen of several of the
American Institute of Architects' national committees
and members of the AJA staff met at the Octagon. These
committeemen and staff men were representative of the
AIA's efforts in behalf of community improvement and
design. They met to formulate a program for confront•
ing the spreading ugliness of American cities with a
positive counterattack of architectural and urban design.
This current inter~t is held by many professions, indeed
by many citizens. It has been expr~sed at every political level, including the recent presidential election. In
many ways this current concern parallels a similar concern which held the attention of the prof~sion and the
public just after World War I.
In 1917 the AIA published a book called City Planning
Pro~ress in the United States. Subsequent to the publication of this book, a ,;eries of articles were published in
the AIA Joum~I over a pt>riod of several yeor:l on rvrry
aspect of community de:,ign- civic ctnten1, housing,
parks, playground", roadways, bridges, schools, colleges,
metropolitan and rl'gional planning. The authors of thecie
articles included such leading thinkers as Clarence Stt'in,
Henry Wright, Lewis Mumford, Benton MacKaye, and
Cathtrine Bauer.
The twenties were a ftrvent period for community planning and a productive period for urhan accomplishment.
Its ideological dti.ign roob lay in tht' Garden City movement of the tum of the century, in the conc;ervation movement of the nineteenth cent ur y, and in the widely held
social concern for the poor and under-privileged. The
genius of this period lay in combining thest' idt'al'I with
practical building know-how, in the construction of a
house as well as a community. In essrnre thi'I g roup
demonstrated that the American productive syste-m could
build beautiful cities.
The concrete re~ults in the field of housing wtre Sunny side, Long Mand; Chatham Village, PitL<1hurgh; the
Phipps Garden Apartmtnts in New York City; the
ffil)side homes in. Ntw York City; and Radburn, New
Jeri,ey- to mention the more prominent. Privately fi.
nanced, they became models of d~ign and organizationa l
i-kill. As a matter of fact, they were clo,.ely studied hy
experts from Sweden as models of community planning,
housing, and new town programs.
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Henry Wright's regional plan for the State of New York,
also produced in the twenties, stands as the great document of regional planning, although it was not foilowed
by an actual program based on its recommendations. The
depression brought the private group-housing efforts to
an end but saw the beginning of a wide-spread regional
planning movement. During the depression, the lessons of
the twenties and the City Beautiful period were the basis
of the Federal government's Greenbelt towns, WPA projects, and regional planning studies. The most famous
result of the series of Journal articles was the creation of
the Appalachian Trail. Benton MacKaye proposed this
in an article in the October 1921 AJA Journal! In the
thirties MacKaye developed the multi-use programs of
the T.V.A.
These accomplishments are not recalled here out o! academic scrutiny. Rather they illustrate forcefuily a most
important point made by Robert J. Piper at the October
10-20 discussion, namely, that there are five elements
which must he operating in any civic improvement
undc\ltaking. • These five elements are: citizen participation; government action at all levels; professional competence; competent city management with proper codes
and regulations; and proper financing. Spelled out more
carefully:
Citizen Parti.cipati.on means the active support and involvement of the people of a city or town. Indifference is
the biggest obstacle to civic improvement, more so than
limited finances or government disorganization. For avid
citizens can surmount these problems. So, too, hostile
citizens whose interests are not being served can and
will block the most powerful efforts.
Government Acti.on means that governments must first of
all care about civic improvement. No city has yet had
any successful program without the commitment of its
government, this specifically led by a persuasive mayor.
Government action also means intergovernmental cooperation, for civic problems transgress political boundaries. And this means that governments have to become
involved at all levels, from the borough to the Federal
level- each component acting where its performance is
needed.

ra11•ro
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Professional Competence means that architects, planners,
engineers, transportation engineers, civil engineers, land
scape architects, city managers, sociologists, educatorsall those who !-peak and act from professional platforms
and addre.s themselves to the problems of the city-must
be up to the job. They must be men whose thoughts are
in the stars, whose eyes are in the horizon, and whose
feet are on the ground. Professional competence implies
interprofe:,sional cooperation and sympathy - and an open
mind.
Competent City Management means a good local build.
ing code which is well administered, competent civic
housekeeping, and efficient administration of the city\
building agencies. It means an up to date building code.
It means a minimum of delay in obtaining approval for
buildings and projects. It also means a maximum of coordination between the various agencies whose approval
is needed for various projects. It means a sound zoning
plan based on a sound over-all city plan.
Proper Financing means an obligation of the city as well
as private enterprise to budget wisely. Urban renewal
programs have done this quite well. But each city should
budget its money for capita l improvements strategically
in order to asc.ure the greatest private buildin g response
from each public expenditure. A city must alc.o schedu le
its annual outlays to complement, if not stimulate, improvement projects of the private sector.
These five ingredients have all been present in varying
degreel" in every succe.sful undertaking. They need to
be stated here because they must lie at the heart of anything the AIA would attempt now. Basically the efforts
of the AJA have two main thrusts:
First we must a rouse desire and enthuc;ia.c;mfor community d~ign. We must arouse the general public to
the possibilities and government to its obligations. Design must be the bac.is of all civic improvement undertakings. The interest of the public can be arouc;ed by
publications, films, books, meetings, the AJA Journal,
press and TV stories, publicity, through chapter, regional, and national AIA effort. The public muc.t be
shown that one of the best investments it can make is
in design - whose prime purpose is to improve the
quaJity of life in the city.
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Second the AIA can improve profcssional compe·
tence its own and that of other professionals by disseminating ideas and information on the elements of
community dt'sign, urban esthetics, conservation,
preservation, etc. Professional competence can be improved by book.'!,the AJA Journal, case studies, special
articles, reference lists as to various sources of information, the AIA library , and special meetings and
professional seminars.
The AIA has done much in all of these areas. The coordinated effort suggested by the "War on Community
Ugliness" will make these efforts more effective. But how
can the AJA organize itself to do the job?
The institute and its chapters are not going to "do urban
design" or provide any profes.'lional servicc11in community d~ign. That is a job for practitioners. The AIA's
job is to arow~einterest, to point out areas of concern, to
point out area'! requiring attention, and to point out effort'!
requiring coordination. Most of all, the AJA at all its
lc\.cls can act to sec that the job of deRigning the community is being done and done properly. This can operate at three levels-the Octagon in Washington, the
seventeen AIA regions throughout the country, and the
many local AIA chapters at either the state or city level.
At National or Octagon l.evrl the AJA can work with all
the Federal agencies that are responsihle for community
design and programs. Thec;e are the IIIIFA and its several component branches, the Bureau of Public Road11,
thl' Department of the Interior, and, most important, the
office of the Pre'lident. The AIA must identify itself with
President Johnson's War on Poverty and his Creal Society. TI1e AIA must ally its "War on Urban Uglines.11"
with the Federal programs. At national level the AIA
mu'lt produce an abundance of technical information for
the use of its membership. It must also produce an abundance of useful propaganda (that word intended in thr
be<1tsense), in order to explain to the public why good
community design is important.
In e"senct', the Octagon has a th rt'efold joh: Liaison with
appropriate Frderal governmental agrncirs; Providing
the membership with adt'quate trchnical information;
Producing good public information material.
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At Regional Level the AJA must be in contact with its
sta te governme nt to assur e that state development programs and policies are both adequate and soun d. The
national AJA can, of course, provide information as to
what sound and adequate programs are, informing each
region of the program of the other regions and states.
The regional level of action is often a state level. Sometimes it is a matter of interstate cooperation, as where
several states have mutual interests, or where a metropolitan area crosses state border lines. At regional level
each AIA region should have the ear of the state governor and the state legislatur e. Th e basic area of attention should be the coordination of sta te policy and action, industrial development, county and city progress,
coordinated programs for relating resources, transportation , provision for reserve land and redevelopment of
urbani zed areas-all into a sound and healthy stat ewide
program.
It would also be the duty of the AIA regional organization to be ever insistent on good functional and esthetic
design - in the preservation of a forest, the placement of
a state highway network, the design of bridges and major
public works, the provision of adequate recreational
green spaces, as well as the design of the major entrance
views of the city.
At Local Chapter Level operations would be a miniature
versi,m of efforts at regional. Of course, many cities do
not have their own chapters, in which case the efforts
toward city improvement and state improvement would
be combined, to be handled by whatever AIA organization exists in a particular place. But the functions would
be the same-watchdog, conserva tion of assets, pointing
out things that need design study and attention, always
pointing out possibilities for city betterment, and, most
important of all, holding up a great vision of the best
that t'ach city can he.
The ~tory of the renewal of Philadelphia is probably the
best example of the power of design ideas. These ideas
must be prt""entl'd to the general public long before they
become undt>rtakings by either the public or by private
developers. It is the rei,ponsibility of each AJA chapter to
insist on visionary thinking for each city. When interest
in redevelopment of a portion of the city begins, its
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chan ces of taking the right direction are much greater if
the minds of the citizens have been exposed to great and
practical design concepts. Otherwise the public mind is
burdened by the image of the worst of the renewal area
it seeks to improve. These bad impressions prevent the
higher.
public's imagination from looking and ~ing
The invel>tment in design concepts for a city is the best
investment a city can make.
TiiE PROGRAM I~ OPERATION - AN EXAMPLE
How could the AJA " War on Community Ugliness"
operate in actuality? There is one action which we can
engage in nation-wide this spring. This would be in addition to the !lpl'cific committee programs described below.
This action conterns highway-; and community amenity.
The 1962 Fedrral Highway Act specifies that "after
July 1, 1965 , no Federal funds will be advanced for road
huilding in metropolitan areas unless thO'!Cmetropolitan
area" have planning processes in operation." Planning
procesc;e-. are not precicrly described, but th ere are ten
point!, which roughly indicate what is called for.
lntendt'd is that each city should have its own statement
of what it want!'! to be and what kind of highway system
it wants. No douht th('se pointc; have been made in re-.pon~ to the growing criticism of expr~,;way bulldozing
and dt•arance. Actually it is not the Federal highway
program which is at fault. It is its poor admini-:tration by
the "late highway commic ..ions. The July 1, 1965 provision put~ the rr<;ponsibility for articulating local interests
:;quare ly in the handc; of local communities and their
"pokesmen. The big question i!I whether the local communitic-,, havr articulate -:pokesmen who can. in fact, rise
to thic; grrat oppor tunity , and, more, whether it ha s any
ideas of iL,;;own to start with.
The likelihood, u thing~ presently stand, is that they will
not. Some years ago the Federal highway programs made
a similar bid to local communities to prepare land -use
and circulation plans which would he the basis of the location of Federally financed road!'!. The local communities
with few exceptions failed to provide such plans. They
were not equipped to do this, equipped in the 11ense of
the five point!'I di.,cus~ed above. The likelihood is that
most of our citiM and towns will be ju"t as unprepared
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on July I , 1965 (or at a date decided upon by our individual chapt ers), a delegation of local AJA officers
throughout the entire country should appear before every
mayor and governor with these statements of program for
de.c;ign.These delegation s should make clear to the mayor
and governors that their purpose is to avoid the di!IContinuation of Federal highway funds (which is a real possibi lity ) and to assure that proper programs are in
operation which will r~ult in good highway patterns
for the city. The local delegations can also inform the
officials as to the meaning of urban design and the services of architecture which can be applied to comp lement
the municipal programs.
Thi s July 1, 1965, Urban Design Action. Day can be
widely publicized locally and nationally. The July 1,
1965 Action. Day will be the kick-off to the ''War on
Urban Ugliness" and its programs.
THE MAIN OBJECTIVE
Action in highway planning can open the door to many
other facets of community design. If the AJA is able to
make a contribution toward improving highway planning,
it can tak e the next step in open space planning and
acquisition programs. AJA chapter.1 can support their
local planning agencies and supplement their efforts with
urban design.
The main objective will be to inject urban d~ign thinking into every a<;pect of community building, starting
now with the most advanced programs, such as highway
building. But there is hardly a city that cannot enlar ge
its park system, improve its street hardware and furniture, initiate a municipal tree program, sta rt a program
to bury its overht>ad wires, improve its sign!!.
Ideas such as th~ can be developed by all our chapters and funneled through the Octagon for di~emination to all our chapters. Many chapters have already
made significant proposals which all our chapteT"I can
benefit from. In this program we have the makings of a
powerful new effort that will be a proud heir to an rnrlier
effort of our pro{es<iional forebears.
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Tms STORY begins with an architect. It is the story of a
city, Seattle, given a strong surge toward urban thoughtfulness and ~thetic aspiration by citizen volunteers
laboring with and through city government. The story
hasn't yet been finished, but the experiences during eight
years seem to indicate that the civic leadership that
architects are prepared to offer can be expanded many·
fold by joining forces with kindred souls.
It is told here because The American Institute of Architects, through its Committees on Esthetics, Collaborating
Arts, Urban Design and Historic Preservation, assited
by the Committees on Exhibitions and Public Affairs,
has declared "War on Community Ugliness" in order
to help achieve "a great environment for a great America." This is not to be conceived merely as a negative
"anti-ug liness" campaign but as a positive continuing
crusade for better communities which are within the
creative ability of the citizens and the design professions.
The splendid report produced by th ecombined efforts
of the Georgia Chapters of the AIA, th& American Society of Land~cape Architects and the American Institute
of Planners entitled "Improving the Mess We Live In,"
as well as the many practical projects being produced by
AIA chapters, demonstrate clearly that our country is
ready for action now. Noteworthy new urban design
projects can be seen in many American cities and can
be compared with the significant contributions of our
anc~tors. One tool now available for chapter use is the
~tablishment of "municipal committees on urban en•
vironment and culture." In Seattle this action has become
accomplic,hment.
The Seattle story began when John Stewart Detlie AIA,
past president of the chapter, met with a few friends to
dic,cuc,smarshalling the esthetic forces of the city. The
initia l gathering also included a landc,cape architect, a
drama professor, a painter, a newspaper critic and a few
others. Out of this bull-SbSion was born Seattle's Allied
Arlq, a congress of all those asc,ociations in the city intere!'\ted in culture and beautification, and including the
local chapter of the AIA. The significance of this step
was clearly felt a few months later when the officers of
Allied Arts called on the City Council for the establishment of a Municipal Art Commission. By this time Allied
Arts numbered in its membership some 20,000 potential
voters. The reception given the calling committee was
quite different from that which probably would have
been given to a group of architects. After a brief study,
the request was granted even though initially it was
operatt>d on a qua-;i-official basis.
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Thf' May 1955 orclinanre t 1ahli..hing the': Commi••ion
wu a one-pagt· affair rrt"aling a group or lt•n m<"mher
ns advi'°r" lo the City Council - no <.alary, no power, no
offic-c-.Tiw mt'mhen;hip wa~ ma,lc• up or a paint«-r, a
!lt·ulplor, a mu,irian, a writ«•r, two ard1itt'c-t,, one': land S<'a~ arrhitN"l ancl three laymt'n. In 1%t eight yc-ar.later, it j., generally recognize«! that tht" rntire ruhural
climatt> or St•attlt· has l)('t>nafT1·c1t-dliy this humhlt• hC':
ginnin~. Aftrr one y1•ar, a mort• rnmprt·lu-n,i\'e onlinancl'
wa!I pa St-.1 l,y the City Council (prin te1I Hirhatim on
p 4.1).
In 1959 tlw thrn mnvor or S«-attlc-.Cordon S. Clinton,
Etate<I, ..Tlw incn·a ing inOuence or the Art Commi ion
in the official ramily of our citr go\ernmrnt i a mark
of the-~rowing maturity of our t·ity ancf a tril,ult· to the
c-alilier of lt•111l1,n;hip
t•xhil,itrcl hy Comrni ion mrmhtr" .
It was your P,roup that .ugge51t•1I in 1957 that In ~ and
~hrul, " Ill' laL.c•n from lhe frc<"wayrighl-of,way for land·
scaping lhl' Worr.l's f'air ci1t•. R)' following thi USJ;I' •
lion, llw Ex1M,..ilionha gainrcf maluri• trr~ and made a
su li;;tantial !'B,·ing. 11ie Commi "ion's sugg1$1ion that
l\larL. Tolll') hr honort•cl l1y the city i anothrr uample
of its alt•rlm~ ancl irnaginalion. We look forward lo ron•
tinur,I coopcraliw t·flort hl'hn~n th,• Art Commi ion
ancl city department so that. a, our city grows, we can
mntinue to apply the yard•tirk of l>f'auty as wl'II 8"
utility In ito. clr,rlopmrnt."
Municipal Art Commi, ion i" rharP,e«I with a«hi,ing
1he cit} go, ,•mmrnt on project" which will or houltl
lwautiry Sralll,· ancl acid to ii ruhural , itality . Tlw Com,
mi ..ion cloes ii, work with th,• City Counril, the ~1ayor
ancl lhe rit) clt'partmrnl in rr, iewing plan~ for new im,
prmrmcnl" from tlu• tanclpoint of a ~uring g00<I ta IC"
ancl a rc•garcl for S1·a1tle', ortc•n rhn·alt·nl'cl natural btauli~ . A~ 1hr Planning Commi ion aclmoni hf':S
, "The
right thing"' in 1hr right plac~," the Art Commi ion
forward s plra ..anlnes and quality of tle!Sign in all of
1lu'!'.e"right" thing!!,
At the i;ame timr 1hr Art Commi ,ion work" with ci\'ic
organization•, inclh iclual ancl liu in<'55ronct'm!I e,p~<:ing official municipal ,upporl for the• so-rallrd "amrni-

·nu•
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tie.." whirh t•nrit·h urban life- for J)('Ople: morr and lwtlt>r mu,i c of uriou, kind • liH~ thrat«-r, hrttrr art and
lilt•rature, and th1· fo-stning of a phy,ical and rultural
t'n\'ironmt·nl whirh plt·a•t-s thr t·yt·, uplifl., 1hr c;pirit and
prod~ the Oowc-ringof all nath:t> 1alrnt•.
A, it happen s. thrtt. out of four of the Commi<teion'11
rhairmt•n ha,,· l,ern arrhilrrl", ancl much of the ..,udy
romrnittrr work has ht•c·nc-on1rihut1•elhy m<'mll<'N0£ our
pror~ion. For a ignmt·nt of work thr. Commi,c:ion hac;
,;rnerally l11:-c-11
eli\·id1·d into "mall ~uhcommilt("("I ~me-what a follow : lancl~a r>c' and arrhiter.ture; undr.rgrouncl wiring; hillhoarch1 and cign<1;hi ..toric !lill'!I; per ,
forming art ; ri\ic arts; painting. sculpture, literature
and sraphic art~: and public information.
Thrc-,• g1·nrral prinripl1 -s guide 1hc•Commi'-sion:
1) The· prinC'iple that 1hr. 1l1
•wlopm<'nl of the brauty of
the city i" the normal funrlion of ci1y governmrnt in
prO\ icfing for the g<'nl'tal wc·lratt. Conctanl at11·ntion to
lht• procc·~._,
., thot c-ontrihulr to the lwauty of a c-ity ic;
the· souncl1·,t ri\ ic hu"'inr.s for henuti fol cities the world
O\"C'rhaH· hccn pcrmanrnl attraction!! for touri ts through
the ag, ....
2) The prinriple that puhlic fund!I <'Xpt'ndc·d for civic
proj~t
houlcl he <pent to incure l>t"auty as well a'I
utilit) . lkauty i-. St"ldom a mattc-r of price, and uglines.c;
whifh rot.,, 1h1·(){'Opieof tht•ir due~ i!! too t'itpe-nc;ivt.To
expc•nd puhlic fundc; to in pire i~ u n«t':5!1ary for hu man happinr:s as to e"<pend put.lie fond for amu~ mrnl or rN:rralion .
3) Th,• princ·ipl1· that plan!I for civic brautifiration and
rultural ad\'8nrt· mu•t ht': c-oupltd with clc•lilierate ac-tion
to in ure progre!-. Some r('('()mmrndation,. are nr-rcfl'.tf
imm,-.liattly; olher- n-quirt c:lower or phase artion. Our
cit) mu•t prorr-t•d, for time i11not on our ,.idc-. Many
Ameri can c-ities have littn ruined through lack of a
prn;iti\r program or the lark of thr me-an or organizalion to arl.
Two l) J~ of art ion are n·rommrndrd to the City Coun,
cil : Fin-t. am t the proc,
that rorrodt the l>t"auty or
the city or im1.e<lethe dt•vtlopmrnt of Sranlc-',. cultural
resour<es; ~rond, inauguralt de-finite and po~itive pro•
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jects to enable the city to move forward in every cultural
way.
In its first annual report the Commission recommended
among others the following actions: 1) Th e establi shment
of a Seattle Meda l of Honor for distinguished achievement , 2) Th e establi shment of a Seattle " Festiva l of th e
Arts ," 3) Th e promotion of the rhodode ndron as the
city Rower, 4 ) An inventory of the city's works of art,
5) The selection of architects and artists by competition, 6) Publi city of the city's comp rehen sive plan, 7)
Street beautification, 8) Repr esentat ion in planning for
the World 's Fair in Seattle, 9) A unified st reet tree
plantin g program, 10) Prote ction of vistas and viewpoints, 11) Development of waterfronts, land scapes and
fountain s, 12) Parkway lighting , 13) A percentage budget for art in public buildings, 14) Review or plans of
utilitarian stru ctu res, 15 ) Pr eservation of histo ric buildings, 16) Gateways for the city, 17 ) Tax suppo rt for the
city' s symph ony orchestra, 18) Facilities for a municipal theater, 19) New design for the city's sta tion ery.
Looking backward, the Commission has thus far failed
to ac-compli"h many of its goak Nontheless, it is significant how many battles have been won. Archi tects found
that it is quitr a different thing to call on the City Coun·
cil in a commi ttee augmented by bankers, writers, ga rden c-luh offic-er,;and well-known patron s of the arts. At
tim e:-, rrquests in line with Art Commission goals foun<l
their way to the Mayor's door.-tep by devious rout ._..,
stemmin g hack to Allied Arts and its 20,000 constit uent s.
Probabl y the g reate,-t break for the succes'- of the Commission came through gene ral pre'-S interest, and especially because of the intere st of th e city's leading music and
art critic. Louis R. Cuzzo of the Seattle Times has covered almost en•ry merting for eight years. Hen ce, a day
or two after each Commission meeting, thou,.ands of
citizens were readin g about the latest arguments, victories and defeats in the field of esthetics.
"Co mmi ssionen; Promote Intere st in Good Design,"
" Rt>autificat ion Isn't an Idle Word ," "Le t' s Stop the
Engineering Handout s," "Beauty and Utility Should
Wed, Havt' Children" were some of the titles of the generow, space given to Art Commission issues.
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"Agencies of government and private indu stry, too, must
be encouraged to hire competent profe ssionals to design
anything from a lette rhead insignia to a twenty-story
building. Medio cre cra ftsmen may keep the cost down
at the outset, but they prove to be more expensive in the
long run because their products won't stand the test of
time," wrote Cuzzo. This is the architect's basic story,
spoken in public hearing, finding its way to the people
throu gh the daily paper. We architects can't do any
better.
Oth er significant facto rs hav e, no doubt, added to the
success in Seattle. For one, the major effort put into
the planning of the Seattle World 's Fair has hastened cultural maturity in this city, only a little over a hundr ed
years old. Th e establishment of the Central Associatio n,
a pooling of th e stre ngth of downtown property owners,
created another and significa nt voice for an improved
urban environment. Her e again architects were in the
background but pushing hard in the right dire ction.
Wh en the goa ls of the Art Commission (obvio usly "dogooders" to a city councilman) begin to be echoed by
ha rd-shelled , hard-headed businessmen, action eventually
~tarb.
And it has started. At the end of four years th<' Commission set up a six-year tar get: 1) Establishment of
scenic drives, 2) Invt>ntory or sceni c lookouts, 3) Central busine,.s district enhan c-ement induding downtown
parks and rehabili tation of Pioneer Square, 4) Landscapi ng of the central freeway, 5) Utility pole reduction
and undrrgrounding of new utility wire installation, 6)
Billboard regula tion , 7) Waterfront development, 8)
Fountain const ruction.
With Seattle'<; effort to perpetuate the World' s Fair site
as "Sea ttlt> Cf'nter" by removal of lt>mporary buildings,
tht• in<1tallation of permanent land scaping, and the conver:-ion of Paul Thiry' s Coliseum to a 15,000-seat arena,
many of the eight points previously enumerated by thf'
Art Commission were accomplished in one seventy-eig ht
ac-rt• area. The view from Seattle's revolving restaurant
high atop the Space Needle now afford.:; one a look at a
completely landscaped complex as conceived by landi:cape architect Lawren ce Halprin.
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Progress is being made on billboard control, underground wiring and waterfront development. Few cities
can boast so many new fountains a!I can Seattle. For the
first time in recent y<'ar1',a major street tree planting
program took place betwe<'n the retail ,hopping core of
the city and the World's Fair ,ite.
Perhap:, one example will "t'rve lo ,how how the effort of
only three architects can be multiplied to achieve '!uccess.
When the new freewa) wa!l laid down over Seattlt•'!l tothe land~caping
pograph), thu, wiping out 5.000 hou
'!ubcommitlt't' of the Art Commi ,ion requt"-ted the
State Highway Commi ion, through the Seattlt' City
Council, to provide adequate land'-Caping. After months
of patient work, the group finally bt'gan to convince the
'!tale engineer'I that the ~tale's preliminary proposals for
land-capinf! were le,,, than de;,.irablt'. "ln~tead of small
prt'tty ,;hrub, Wt' need a rt'foret.tation project,'~ stated the
'lulx-ommittet'. While thi!! wa'I going on and dut' to the
'18mt' pres,urt', two outstanding architt'Cl'! were retained
for d~ign con,ultation on freeway ,tructures. The final
have l)('en re·
rt-<ult is that Sa aki, Walker & A!l'IOCiates
.tained a!'Icon~ultants to tht' state for what may he two or
thrtt million dollars worth of lomf..,t·apingthat would
nevtr have bt't'n included without tht dedicated work of
tht Art Commi~ion.
Plan'! for all city structures with tht txcept ion of tht
pubic ~hools come before the Art Commis.,ion for rPview and recommc.-ndationto the City Council. The mo<1t
,ignificant part of thi'I procedure i!I that plan!! for utilitarian !ltructur~ mu'lt by city ordinanct be brought by
rach city department for revitw. Detail'! of railings down
to the shape and ,;pacinf,I'of basic support'! are all part of
the review proct'dure. Thi, mean,, of cou~, that tl1e
products of our best-known architects must al"<> be
brought brfore the Commi ,ion for review. Such a procedurr is not without it!I birthpain!'I, but, neverthtlt'!II,,a
nt'w con"Ciou,nt"-'Ihas ht-en engendertd in city depart·
m,·nts on the-ntces11ityfor the ~ltttion of the ~t quaJi.
fied profcsional, available for the design of all public
structures.
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During the last two years the Institute hu placed a
major empha!lis on the increa,ing demand for program~
which will overcome urban uglint'!lls.The AJA Commit•
tee on E.,thctics was established and with ln11titutefund!!,
a ,erie, of 11eminar11
on ethetic re!lponsibility have been
held throughout the country. Significant contributions
have l)('en made by 'lOme chapter'I to thi!I over-all program. A pilot study of "Design Concept Seminars" is
still under study to determine procedures £or undergird·
ing our rMpon11ibilityas architects to create better de·
11ignon tht' project~ we do.
The time has now come to take the fight to the cities and
towns of America through chapter action. This is not lo
!luggest that they have not been diligent in fip;htingurban
blight, nor that architects have been inefft'ctive in con·
tributing to the appearance of our American cities. How•
ever, there is rea~on to believe that the tidt i11now turn•
ing and that there are more and more civic lt'adeni who
have become aware of the immen!'ICneed for protection
of our countrysid~ and, by adequate planning, creation
of more attractive and livable urban area!!.
The Jn!'ltitutt', through its Board of Direclol"II,Commi111lic;h pro"ion11and Committt'e", is continuing to e<1tab
cedurN and tool, for u e on the national 11cenein this
all-out war on ugline111!1.
The rt'al 11t
rength of the Institute,
however, lies with rach member and through teamwork
by the A(A chaplel"III.
What h8!1proved to he an t'ffective
techniqut' in Seattle appears to be practical for any
metropolitan area.
Even the city councilmen agrcr that the Art Commi11•
sion is a u111eful
tool for democratic leader!!hip. One coun·
cilman, not noted for his pa"t 'lupport of Commi 11ion
aim., rt'cently retumrd from Europe iiayinf,I',
"You know,
we ought to get bu11yand save 110mcof our hi11toricbuildings." The u~ of art commi11'lionsin American citirs
muy prove to he a pott'nt tool for chapter u111e.
The Seattle Ordinant'e which appeani on the precedini
page is but one example to be made available for local
action.
•
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THE

ORDINANCE

An ordinance establishing the Municipal Art
Commission of The City of Seattle and prescribing the duties and functions thereof,
BE

rr

ORDAINED

BY THE

0TY

OF SEATTLE

AS FOLLOWS:

Seaion I. There is hereby established a Municipal Art Commission to act in an advisory capacity to the city government of the
City of Seattle in connection with the artistic and cultural development of the City.
Such Commission shall consist of seventeen
members to be appointed by the Mayor subject to confirmation by a majority of the
City Council. At least three shall be lay
members, and the others shall preferably include two members from each of the following arts and professions. painting, sculpture,
music, literature, architecture and landscape
architecture, and two membetS learned in
the historic or architectural traditions of the
City. The Mayor shall solicit suggested
nominations for such appointments from
architectural, art, musical, literary, educational, museum and other cultural organizations for the non-lay members.
Se,1ion 2. Previous appointments to such
Commission for one-, two- and three-year
terms with one-third of the terms expiring
each year under Ordinance 84162, as amended, are hereby confirmed and hereafter all
appointments shall be for three-year terms,
provided that any vacancy shall be filled for
the unexpired term.
Su1ion 3. Members shall serve without
compensation from the City, or from any
trust, donation, or legacy to the City for
their services as such members; but this
limitation shall not preclude a member or
his firm receiving compensation from the
City under contract or otherwise for services
rendered outside his duties as a commissioner.
Sulion 4. The Commission may organize
and elect a chairman annually and adopt
such administrative procedures as arc necessary to accomplish the purposes mentioned
in Section 1. City officers and the staff of
city departments may consult and advise
with t.he Commission from time to time on
matters coming within the scope of this
ordinance, and the Commission may likewise
consult and advise with such officers.
Se<lio,r,. No work of art shall be contracted
for or placed on property of the City or become the property of the City by purchase,
gift, or otherwise, except for a museum or
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gallery, unless such work of art, or a design
or model of the same as required by the
Commission, together with the proposed locat.ion of such work of art shall first have
been submitted to the Commission for its
recommendation to the city government. The
term "work of art" as used in this ordinance
shall comprise paintings, mural decorations,
stained glass, statues, bas-reliefs or other
sculptures, monuments, fountains, arches or
other structures of a permanent or temporary
character intended for ornament or commemoration. No existing work of art in the
possession of the City shall be removed, relocated or altered in any way without being
submitted to the Commission for report and
recommendation.
The Commission shall have similar authoritv
and duties to those stated in the first paragraph of tl1is section with respect to the design of buildings, bridges, viaducts, elevated
ways, gates, fences, lamp standards or other
structures erected on or to be erected upon
land belonging to the City and concerning
arches, bridges, structures, and approache~
which are the property of any corporation
or private individual and which shall extend
over or upon any street, avenue, highway,
park or public place of the City.
The Commission with the assistance of the
City Building Department is authorized to
prepare and maintain a roster of sites anJ
structures in Seattle of historic significan<e
and may recommend to the City Council
measures for tlie preservation of any structure on said roster, including the withholding of a demolition permit for a reasonable
time, with the consent of, and witli due regard to the rights of the owner thereof.

Sutio,r 6. The Commission shall decide any
matter submitted to it involving an expenditure of less than one thousand dollars within
fifteen days after submission, and upon any
ot.her such matter within thirty days after
submission. If it fails to do so, its recommendation shall be considered unnecessary.

Su1ion 7. The Commission may advise with
owners of private property in relation to the
beautification of such property; and anyone
contemplating the erection of any buildin3
or the making of any improvement thereon
may submit tlie plans and designs or
sketches thereof to the Municipal Art Commission for advice and suggestions for which
no charge shall be made by the Commission.
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The t:niversity of Tennessee will open
a School of Architecture next September. with Bill N. Lacy, now associate
chairman of Rice University's Department of Architecture, as its dean, U-T
Pre,;ident A. D. Holt announced today.
Thi;; will be the first architectural
school in the state, created to meet the
ne<'ds of Tennessee youth who are
finding it increa!<ingly difficult to gain
admittance for architectural studies
hecau,e heavy enrollments are gradually clo,-ing the door:, to Tennesseans
at schools in other states, c:aid Dr.
Holt.

Bill N. lAcr

In accepting the new U-T position, the
dean-elect said be will organize a
school to prepare architects for "new
responsibilities which have developed
during this generation."
''The challenges of the environment we
must create are staggering and call for
a revision of the old methods of preparation for the profession. We are
dealing with an architecture on a new
scale-no longer the scale of a single
house and car, but that of the supe r
highway and mass hous ing. Our concern today should be to find ways to
create settings for individual happiness within this new scale of environment," he said.
Dean-Elect Lacy bas been on the Rice
staff since 1961, and be bas served a.c:
acting associate chairman of the Department of Fine Arts as well as associate chairman of architecture. Previou'<ly, for three years, he taught al
Oklahoma State University.
In addition to teaching, he has been
a principal member of the ToddTackett-Lacy architectural
firm
at
Hou'-ton, Texas, and a designer with
Caudill, Rowlett & Scott, architectsengineers-planners.

The U-T pre;ident said the new c:chool
has been in planning stage; for mon :
than a decade. Assistance in planning
ha.c. been given by the Tennesc:c;e Society of Architects and by a spt.-..:i:il
advi,ory committee of the American
I nc:titutc of Architects.
The dean of the new i:cbool, ~ho will
begin hie; duties at lJ-T on Sept. 1, i-.
a native of ~fadill, Okla .. and earned
both a bachelor'<. and a master'i:. degrt>e in architecture at Oklahoma State
Uni\er.;ity. Although only 32 years
old, he bas established a nation-wid~
reputation in the architectural prof~c:ion.
He hac; won four fellow,hip11 and
awardc:, and has been the designer of
a number of c;tate, regional and national award-winning b u i 1d i n gs.
Among the design projects that he hac;
assic:ted are master plans for Duke
lJniver.;ity and Southern Colorado
State College, a science center at th,~
l:niven,ity of Miami, and a Chilean
Community Facilities Project. Currently he jc; working on a master plan
for the Autonomous Uni\'er.;ity of
Guadalajara, Mexico.
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stuccogoes high,wide,and handsome
The plastering industry - and the makers of Trinity White
Portland Cement-present this building to architects and build-
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ers with considerable pride. It's an example of the sort of result
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that portland cement plaster ... stucco •.• can give when used
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and balcony facings have a crisp, clean, monolithic look.
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with imagination. The seventeen floors of stucco curtain walls
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newest

w ay to s ell homes !

EXTERIOR
DECORATING
WITHCONCRETE

A COLONIAL
TRADITIONAL

DRIVEWAY CREATES NEW CHARM FOR
HOMES . Today, a new concept 1n deco-

rative concrete paving is helping builders achieve exciting
new buyer appeal. Exterior decorating with concrete can
turn a driveway into a dramatic sales feature. The cobblestone effect shown here goes beautifully with "period"
homes. An hour's work with a grooving tool adds this
authentic touch. Your own crews can do the whole Job.
Shown, too , are Just a few of the other textures and
patterns being achieved with versatile concrete. For more
ideas or technical information. get in touch with your
ready-mixed concrete producer or PCA.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION ,
110 Ea,t Ei1hth St,. A11,t111,
Tua, 71701
An o,g•n,uwon to ""prov• •nd •xt•nd th• u, .. of cone1•t•. m•d• poss,bl• byth• l111•nc1•l1upport
of most compatmg c•m•nr m•nuf•ctutMI ,nth• Umt•d St•t•s •ndC•n•d•
MAY 196S

AndMosher
DidI
To the mile long DevilsRiverBridgeon Hwy
. 90, Westof Del Rio,
Texas... 3000tonsof SteelSuperStructurewith its weldedPlate
Girders
rising220feetabovethe riverbed.
In This Case. .. TheDevilGot Its Dues... and so will the travelers
of Hwy
. 90 whentheycrossMosher
's "Mile of Steel
" . . . the Devils
RiverBridge
.
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